PICTURE BOOK FAVORITES

The Case for Loving, by Selina Alko
Big Fat Hen, by Keith Baker
Circle, by Mac Barnett
Madeline, by Ludwig Bemelmans
The Mitten, by Jan Brett
Goodnight Moon, by Margaret Wise Brown
Marisol McDonald Doesn't Match, by Monica Brown
My Teacher is a Monster! (No, I Am Not), by Peter Brown
The Story of Babar, the Little Elephant, by Jean de Brunhoff
Snowmen at Night, by Caralyn Buehner
Mr. Gumpy's Outing, by John Burningham
The Very Hungry Caterpillar, by Eric Carle
Maisy Goes to Preschool, by Lucy Cousins
Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type, by Doreen Cronin
Last Stop on Market Street, by Matt de la Pena
Llama, Llama, Red Pajama, by Anna Dewdney
Blocks, by Irene Dickson
The Gruffalo, by Julia Donaldson
Planting a Rainbow, by Lois Ehlert
Olivia, by Ian Falconer
Bark, George, by Jules Feiffer
Time for Bed, by Mem Fox
Corduroy, by Don Freeman
Frog on a Log?, by Kes Gray
Is Your Mama a Llama?, by Deborah Guarino
Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse, by Kevin Henkes
Rosie's Walk, by Pat Hutchins
The Snowy Day, by Ezra Jack Keats
The Story of Ferdinand, by Munro Leaf
Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, by Eric Litwin

The Baby Beebee Bird, by Diane Massie
Finding Winnie: The True Story of the World's Most Famous Bear, by Lindsay Mattick
Blueberries for Sal, by Robert McCloskey
I Stink! by Kate McMullan
Dreamers, by Yuyi Morales
If You Plant a Seed, by Kadir Nelson
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie, by Laura Numeroff
It's Okay to be Different, by Todd Parr
The Little Engine That Could, by Watty Piper
A Boy and a Jaguar, by Alan Rabinowitz
Curious George, by H. A. Rey
We're Going on a Bear Hunt, by Michael Rosen
Where the Wild Things Are, by Maurice Sendak
Horton Hatches the Egg, by Dr. Seuss
No, David!, by David Shannon
The Giving Tree, by Shel Silverstein
Caps for Sale, by Esphyr Slobodkina
Doctor de Soto, by William Steig
There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly, by Simms Taback
Rhyming Dust Bunnies, by Jan Thomas
Press Here, by Hervé Tullet
Owl Babies, by Martin Waddell
Stella's Starliner, by Rosemary Wells
Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus, by Mo Willems
More More More Said the Baby, by Vera Williams
Bear Wants More, by Karma Wilson
The Napping House, by Audrey Wood
Each Kindness, by Jacqueline Woodson
The Day You Begin, by Jacqueline Woodson
How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight?, by Jane Yolen
Harry, the Dirty Dog, by Gene Zion

For more reading suggestions visit www.epls.org/ysbooklists or ask your friendly neighborhood librarian.